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EDITORIAL

Back to the Future

A federal court ruling that deems
scholarships restricted by race
unconstitutional is a loss for equality.

Riverwomen micifielder Tammi
Mad.denplayed her last fwme game
as aJresJunan Oct. 30. But it's just the
start for this rising young star.

FEATURES
Valerian T. D'Souza, a UM-St. Louis
professor, was honored thisfallfor a patent
he received for artificial redox enzymes . .

SPORTS
UM-Sr. umis golfer Dave Rhodes says the
team has a lot of work ahead if it jI)'cmts to
make the spring the start ofsomething good.
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Eye. .care center makes East 5t. Louis' vision clearer
UM-St. Louis-5IUE partnership makes center
possible; Optometry students ready for business
by Beth Robinson
associate news editor

Photo: Beth Robinson

PARTNERS FOR SIGHT: East St. Louis Mayor Gordon Bush g'ives thanks to representatives of UM-St. Louis
and Southern Illinois Unversity-Carbondale, who have teamed up to provide an eye-care center for the city
of East St. Louis. The dedication ceremony was Wednesday, Nov. 2.

Through a partnership between
UM-St. Louis and Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsville, optometric
eye-care services are again available to
the residents of East St.Louis. The last
lime the city had eye-care services
nearby was 10 years ago.
The new EastSL Louis Eye Center,
located on the fifth floor of the SIDE
East SL Louis Center, will provide a
complete scope of primary eye-care
service for people of all ages. The
center will be staffed by doctors of
optometry and interns from the UM-St.
Louis School of Optometry.
A dedication for the center was
Blanche Touhill
held Wednesday, Nov. 2 in the SnJE
East Sl Louis Center, and was followed .
by a tour of the new eye center and a the Universities are cooperating with
reception.
each other," said SlUE Chancellor
"I think it's an important step in the James Brown.
right direction andit'spossible because
Carol Meritt, assistant professor at

Court ruling affects minority scholarships
University of Maryland expected to appeal case to U.S. Supreme Court
by Jeremy Rutherford
news editor
The University of Maryland has
until Nov . 10 to appeal a, court decision
concerning minority sholarships, or it
can makeanappeaJ to the U.S. Supreme
Court within 90 days.
The 4th Circuit of Virginia's
Federal District Court ruled 3-0 that
college scholarships offered to students
based soley on their race are
unconstitutional.
The University's Banneker
Program, which awards promising
black students a four-year scolarship,
was affected by the court's decision.
The BannekerProgram was challenged
by Daniel Podberesky, aLatino student
who was told he was ineligible for the
scholarship.
"Of all the criteria by which men
and women can be judged, the most
pernicious is that of race," WJ.:ote Judge
.H. Emory Widener of Richmond, Va.
Thursday's ruling, though, only
affects the states in the 4th Circuit:

Hancock·rr
• Be sure to vote
tomorrow. Elections

booths are open from
6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

.• For student opinion
on the amendment

proposal, see page 4.
• We've heard what
the amendment could
do if it passes. \Vhat
about if it fails? Will
UM-St. louis receive
its entitled bond
issues immediately?

• Follow coverage of
Hancock II, whether
it passes or fails, in

The Current.

Supreme Court, lawyers on the two
sides believe programs throughout the
country, similar to Banneker, could be
in jeopardy.
UM-St. Louis offers seven
scholarships to minority students, and
the African American chapter of the
Alumni Association recently
announced they will awarda$l00book
stipend each semester.

scholarships are definitely an incentive
for minority students to excel in
education.
"We have an 18 percent minorities
enrolled at UM-St. Louis, which is
high," Mason said. "We want to keep
it that way, so obviously we do not
want anything that would be
regressive."
Mason mentioned the Black

first-time freshmen and Evening
College students, full or part time, who
maintain a 2.0 grade point average.
Mason sai~ ' "The preference for
the scholarship are African Americans
who come from economically
disadvantaged backgrounds."
Nonnan Seay, director of the Office
of Equal Opportunity, said UM-St.
Louis has no reason to be alarmed by
the ruling.
"I do not think that we have many
race-oriented scholarships," Seay said.
"Most of ours are based on needs and
geographical areas.
"We are working with the schools
in the Bridge Program (Nonnandy,
University City, Wellston and St.
Louis),andofferingallstudentsatthose
schools the opportunity (to receive a
scholarship.)
"I would hope the present system is
constitutional."
Mason said she doesn't know how

program offered to minorities, the

offered to minority students. It is for

out," she said.

Maryland, North Carolina, South
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia and
West Virginia.
If an appeal is made to the US.

General Accounling Office said this
year.
Susan Ma son, UM-St. Louis
scholarship coordinator, said the

'Of all the criteria by which men and women
can be judged, the most pernicious is that of
race'
-Judge H. Emory Widener
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'Face to Face' impresses faculty,

administrators·, actors delig hted
by Jeremy Rutherford
news editor

month in February of 1993. Since then,
the three have delivered their message
to high schools, universities, churches
and business corporations.
"We were impressed with the offer
toperfonn in front of administrators,
faculty and staff members," said Kiefer, .
who noted that the actors have
perfonned "Face to Face" at Monsanto

her. They often switched to the roles of .
blacks, whites, males and females. One
speciftc skit had TraviS playing the role
of & female, and Watkins a male.
Watkins purposely demonstrated a
macho attitude in pursuit of Travis ..
Watkins, showing the audience how
some females feel, called Travis
undesirable names.
"I
was

Many books , newsletters and
television shows are titled "Face to
Face." But for the 90 or so participants
who gathered Wednesday in the J.e.
Penney auditorium for "Face to Face,"
the performance workshop, the
experience was
much
more r---~---------------------' impressed with
marty aspects of the
personal than
skits," Rosenfeld
reading any book.
said, "the way the
"I thought it
issues were frdITled
'This serves as a
was strikingly
cuts across the
good," Rosenfeld
catalyst to discuss. and
conservative
said, "I was ta1.::en
approach to race
look
at
relationships
by the intelligence
and non -cliche
between blacks and whites relations."
The audience
quality of the
at
all
levels,
but
especially
members
then
performance. I
divided into four
.Norman Seay at this campus. '
thought that the
groups
and
entire program
ctIscussed
the
skits
was part of what
andPepsi,Co. "Usually, it's one or the with a facilitator, ideally one of the
makes this university special."
The theme of Wednesday's other. For the invitation to be so actors.
"This serves as a catalyst.todiscuss
workshop, sponsored by the Office of inclusive is paramount."
and
look at relationships between blacks
The
actors
perfonned
a
series
of
Equal Opportunity, was "Black/White
and whites atalllevels, but especially at
skits
that
lasted
nearfy
an
hour
and
a
Race Relations."
January Kiefer, Lisa Watkins and half. The intriging characteristic of the . this campus," said Norman Seay,
Blake .Travis began perfonning the performance was that the actor's own
. see Seay, page 4
workshop as pan of Black History race and gender did not confine him or

UM-St. Louis and direCtor of theclinic,
predicts that up to 40 patients could be
served daily. She said staffing will
consist of two staff members and six
interns.
"The Eye Center means a great
deal to this community," ,said Sam
Smith , SIUE director of News Service.
"It' s the first lime in ten years that
we've had eye care available in this
area.
SIDE President Nancy Belck
opened the dedication by introducing a
few people who attended the event.
This included Illinois Sen. Kenneth
Hall.
"Senator Hall was the one who
secured the financial resources to put
this in place," said Earl Laierson , SIDE
president emeritus.
East St.Louis Mayor Gordon Bush
was in attendance for Wednesday's
dedication ceremony.
l

'

see Center, page 4

It won't hurt; I promise

Photo: Monica Senecal

READY OR NOT: Roz Oberholz, The ViSiting Nurse Association,
gives Marsha Miller, administrative secretary for UniversityCenter, a
flu-vaccination shot Thursday.
•

FOrenSICS Debate squad

~?t~~~~ses go~I~~cr~~~~~o~~w
associate news editor
The UNI-St. Louis Forensics and
Debate Squad has 40 awards in only
one month of competition, already
surpassing the 37 awards it won during
the entire Fall Semester of 1993.
"We are pretty pleased about that,"
said Tom Preston, director of Forensics.
"This bodes especiall y well since 199394 rumed out to be a record year. During
the 1993-94 campaign, the squad won
134 awards."

Prestonandhisstaffwhichin~ludes ,

Lecturer in Communication Sherry
LaBoon, and volunteer assistants
Wayne Basinger and Trezette Stafford
were optimistic about the talent this
year's squad possesses.
Varsity debater Wendy Woolery
and individual speaking · event
performers Tim Ennenbach and
Rebecca Witte have led the
perfonnance. Ennenbach placed frrst
in After Dinner Speaking and Woolery
finished second in Lincoln-Douglas
debate at Middle Tennessee State
University, on Oct. 1 and 2. Before
losing 2-1 to Vanderbilt in the final
round, Woolery finished with a 6-0
record at MTSU.
The next weekend at the prestigious
Kansas State speech toumament, Witte
earned a third place pentathlon award.
LastyearJerrieHayes,nowa studcntat

~~~~'d:n~:~~~.\~~t~~~e~o~
have brought her within 1 award of
exceeding the school record.
Thesameweekend,inatoumament
atSouthwestrvlissouri,Woolery placed
second. By defeating Central Missouri
in semifinals and losing to Arkansas
State in finals, she finished with a 5-1
reCord.
At Longview Community College,
in a tournament held OcL 15,
Ennenbach placed first again in After
Dlnner Speaking. With that
performance, Ennenbach was the
quickest to qualify for the national
speech tournament in UM-Sl Louis
history.
Until this year, no UM-St. Louis
student had qualified fornationals until
November. The national speech
tournament will be held at the
University of Wisconsin.
Preston is happy with the success
of the squad.
,"Wehavebrightstudentswhowork
extremely hard and have experience,"
said Preston. "A lot of people just like
to talk."
Other people who have won awards
for UM-St. Louis this fall include: Lisa
Garavaglia, Ken Gordon, Nkrumah
Zuberi, Dean Nichols, Ron Ribaudo,

see Debate, page 4
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CLASS IFICATION

FREE FOR

STUDENTS

TEXT:

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
EXTRA INCOME FOR 94'
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing en\felopes. For detailsRUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

SERVICES

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3 different fund raisers lasting either 3 or 7
days. No investment. Earn $$$ for
your group plus personal cash bo. nuses for yourself. Call 1-800-9320528, Ext. 65.
Assistant Manager for Polanters
Delivery at West Port. Come work
with a growing company. Call for
, details. John or Dave at 344-0330.

MATH TUTOR
./.
1 free session
Call for an appointment.
-~
381-9622

w____________________

~

The dJq>-dI_ i•• tTheOJmntollD:~ol194ONaIuraI~ neat to the Intemallonal Hou ••.

H"~Hour*

7312 Natural Bridge
389-6969

* PRE-MEDS *

ASPIRlNG PHYSICIAN'S RESOURCE

Call for mforrnation.

ATIENDANCE REQUIRED
Recognized Student Organizations
Applying for Student Fees
for 1995-96
To request funds from the Student Activity Budget/Services Fees
Committee for the 1995-96 fiscal year, your organization must have
a representative attend one of the follOwing budget preparation
training sessions:
ThuJ"S" Nov. 17, 2pm-4pm, Hawthom Room, U, Center
lhUfS" Nov. 17, 7pm-9pm, Hawthom Room, U. Center
Fri" Nov. 18, lpm-3pm, Hawthom Room, U. Center

Don't

Register \tYith Career
Placement Services

. . . .. ... . . ... . .. . .. . .

Unless ...
You want to:
/

• find a job '~, '
• interview like a pro'
• write a super resume
• interview on campus
• get a co-op job

Tickets on sale now at the Fox Box Office and all MetroTlx
outlets Including Famous Barr and select National and Music
Vision/Music Biz locations.

~

- ---.. nxgo.. .

FULL/PART-TIME TEMPORARY
ASSOC~TES1995TAXHOTUNE

Job Search is no
laughing matter

308 Woods Hall
553-5111

The Difference Between an
Origilla(and a Fake.
r

Life here is quality addressed

Edward D. Jones & Co., one of the
fastest growing brokerage firms in the nation,
has immediate openings for the 1995 Tax Hotline .
The sucessful candidate must be proficient with
manual tax preparation and comfortable within a
computer enviroment. Must be analytical, detail oriented
and need little direction. Excellent telephone, customer
service, problem solving and organizational skills are
required. Brokerage experience is preffered. VITA and
tax preparation experience (especially Form 1040) is a ·
plus. Candidate can be an undergraduate or graduate
student pursuing a degree in finance, accounting or
business that has completed a college leva I tax course.
Must be able to work 30-40 hours per week from
approximately December 19, 1994, through April 21,
1995; flexible day, evening, and Saturday hours offered ..
This is an hourly position with a graduated pay scale.
To apply, please send a resume to:

Edward D. Jones & Co.
Human Resources CHTAXHOT
201 Progress Parkway
Maryland Heights, MO. 63043

PERSONALS

NEED WORD PROCESSING HELP?
Papers, resumes, you name it. Options include editing , co nsulting. rush!
weekend service. Some foreign language typing. Reasonable fates for
great service. Call 644-5642.

Recognized Student GroupsThe time has come to prepare for
next year's budgets. Mandatory
SABC workshops will be held November 17 & 18. Call 5291 for details.

FOR SALE
1973 Mercedes, 280 SEL- white w/
new leather interior, runs well, low
mileage. $2000 firm. 862 -163 1.

FOR RENT

WANTED
SUPER 8 OR 16MM film cameras and
equipment needed by student
tilmaker. Top dollar paid. Call Akira at
532-9234 .

Preparation for your medical school interview •

APR is an individualized preparation for the [mal hurdle your medical school interview - by an M.D. with 7 years'
experience and proven applicant success. Your candidacy now
depends on skills infinitely less quantifiable than grades.
This interview is your single opportunity to prove YQ!! should
be selected over other qualified applicants .
Call APR: (708) 798-4480
• APR also offers help/editing on your essay/personal statement

for Students 2-9 p.m.
'" Appetizers 112 Off

SERVICES

EARN MONEY Reading books 1
$30,000/yr income potential. Details.
(1) 805-962-8000 Ext. Y-2166
,87 TOYOTA CELICA ST, Auto, air,
AM/FM, cassette, new battery, brake .
ASY WORK. EXCELLENT PAY
130,000 mi. $3,00000/best offer.
Mailing Products - - - - Contact 381-4456 . .
Send SASE to: INTL
2221 Peachtree Road N.E.
Su ite 0-415
Atlanta, GA 30309
SUBLEASE. 2 Bedroom apt.
$34000/month. 5 mins. from UMSL.
Nice and quiet. Available in Nov. Call
STUDENT TRAVEL SALES!
381-4456 or leave a message.
Sunchase Tours is looking for ambi-

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
DV-1 Greenca'rd Program, by U.S.
Immi9!ation Greencards provide U.
S. /'Iermanent resident status. Citizens of almost all countries are allow-ed. For info & fo rms: New Era
Legal Services 20231 Stagg St.,
Canoga Park, CA 91306 Tel: . tious sales reps to promote ski and
(818)772-7168;(818)998-4425
beach trips for spring break '95 1 Earn
Monday-Sunday:10am-11pm.
cash and free trips. Call today : 10800SUNCHASE.

APR

Live EnferttIinment
Lunda and Dinner Specitds

November 7, 1994

Northwest Village Apts.

WANTED:JEWISHSTUDENTSwho
wish to affil iate with a group interested in social and campus activities. Please call 553-51 98 or come to
507 Tower to sign up. Thank You.
WISH TO PURCHASE used mountain bike or dirt bike. Must be a small
bike . Call Matt at 553-5183.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE ROOM AND BOARD for mature woman, 21+, in exchange for
evening supervision of teenage r with
special needs in the Kirkwood area.
Call 822-7864.

Three ways to
beat the high
cost of college.

CaryYou're doing a great job with
Aiumnae Relations, Keep up the
great work!
- ZLAM, Lisa
MaggieYou're a great gal. I'm glad I'm not
the only G.B .....
- ZLAM, Holly
GonzIt's a Houlihan thing!
-ZTA 10ve,Jenny
Jenn H.It's a happy hour event at our favorite hang out!
- ZTA love , Gonz
ColleenThanks so much for being in my
wedding! I love you!
- ZLAM, Kassie
Jenn Land MelanieThanks so much for being cochairs for the rest of the semester!
You guys are awesome Zetas!
- ZLAM, Lisa
NikkiThursday ... ladies night... Tasmania ... Wanna dance to some retro
with Joe and John?
- ZLAM, Lisa
Do you plan on constructing any
newsletters, informational packets, etc.? Save your time and
money by calling Clint at 553-6810.

WANNA SA YSOMETHING
TO A PAL? PUT A PER:SONAL IN THE CURRENT!

1. The MQntgomery GI Bill
2. Student loan repayment
3. Part-time income
The Anny Reserve Alternate
Training Prograin is a smart way to pay
forcoliege.
First. if you qualify. the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide you
\vith up to 86,840 for current college .
expenses or approved vo/tech training.
Second, if you have--orobtain-a
qualified student loan not in default, you
may get it paid off at the rate of 15%per
year or $500, whichever is greater, up to
a maximum of $10,000. Selected military
skills can double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time
money in college, and here's how it
works: One summer you take Basic
Training. and the nextsummeryou
receive skill training at an Army school.
You'li eam over S1,500 for Basic and
even more for skill training. Then you'll
attend monthly meetings at an Army
Reserve unit near your college, usually
one weekend a month plus two weeks a
year. You'll be paid over $105 a weekend
to start It's worth thinking about. Give
us a call:

426-0335
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

ARMY RESERVE

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH

I

Wi'iWii I

STEAMBOAT
• P£R P£RS()H OO'EHDIHG oH DESTINATION I BREAK DATES IlINGTll 0; STAY.

'f~,$0G~S'U"CII·.S!E:

TOLL f11IE'IE' 1"~4"-IO" &. IlESUV4"-IOIIIS

"In the whole world of possibility
Anthropology provides a key to
the door."
SheilahClarke-Ekong
Assistant Professor of
Anthropology

291-5650
on Lindbergh near 1-70

Spr1ngwo<xt Apts.
429-5609
1-170 & Natural Bridge

, San Rafael Townhomes
426-1638 , ,.
, H 70 & Sf. €harles Rock. Rd.

Park Ridge Apts.
524-3635
near W. Florissant off Ferguson

S"k Student
Discount
Our residents enjoy a style of living that's an artful blending of comfort
and convenience. No wonder so many other apartment communities
imitate us! Move here and come home to a picture-perfect apartment
where every detail is attended to. Included are a wealth of fabulous
features that make your life more enjoyable. Master the art of living .
well ... at a price that's too good to pass up.

The Department
of Anthropology
Proudly serving the students of UM-St. Louis

We will see
that you get
the best that

we can offer.

Check Course Catalog
for courses that satisfy
Cultural Diversity
Requirement
• World Cultures
• Cultures of Asia
·Sex and Gender Across
Cultures

I !;
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Hard work, cooperation
lends helping hand to
,community in need
and that the most important ingredient
to the mix is usually cooperation.
There is more to the statement,
In 1983, Jerry Christensen, dean of "you should either lead, follow, or get
the School of Optometry, had an idea out of the way." Cooperation is also a
that would eventually open many key ingredient. The cooperation that
the many groups shared to get this
people's eyes in East St. Louis.
That idea, and a lot of hard work project off the ground is something
and cooperation, were enough to open many people should admire and try to
the new East St. Louis Eye Clinic emulate.
The East St. Louis
Wednesday.
Eye Clinic is the result
Christensen deof merging interests. It
sCribed the process as
is the result of people
UM-St. Loui s and
seeing that they , can
Southern Illinois Unireach out and help othversity in Edwardsville
ers and help themselves
(SlUE) looking for a
at the same time. This
project that both Univer~
is what a community,
sitiescould team upon to
be it a city, state or nahelp the community .
tion, is all about. We
Christensen said the flfst
must look for and find
idea involved swapping
students between SIUE Dental School ways to unite our interests; this is the
and the UM-St. Louis School ofOp- ,fabric of our country .
Problems don't have to remain on
tometry with out charging the students
out-of-state tuition. This project ran the front pages of newspapers forever.
The newspaper and other media
into a few roadblocks.
So, the two Universities started to sources should give us an awareness
look for something else they could do. of a problem. Hopefully this aware-

by Matthew .J. Forsythe
editor-in-chief

We have to take time to see the ways
that communities, companies, state
institutions, and most importantly people,
can help each other with problems.
Christensen came up with the idea for
the East St. Louis EyeCenter in 1983.
His idea was based on his awareness that the East St. Louis area was
lacking the services of an Optometrist.
"It is a vastly underserved area,"
Christensen saici "I knew at the time
that East St. Louis had ophthalmologists. The area has not had a full time
optometristsince 1985.'"
With the awareness of this need,
the campaign to merge the two Universities, resources to get the project going began.
The project enlisted the aid of illinois Sen. Kenneth Hall to help pass a
motion for the sale of more than
$500,000 in Illinois Capital DevelopmentBonds.
This money was the key to renovating the facility.
Next, the Universities looked for
the money to staff the facility. A gift in
the amount of$155,000 was given to
the project by the East St. Louis Community Fund.
This project took two majorUniversities, a illinois Senator, eleven years
and $655,000 to see it through to
completion. The people who were involved should be proud of themselves.
"It has been a nice project to work
on and everyone just kept plugging
away even though it took a decade,"
Christensen said.
This teaches us that often starting a
project that helps our society is not
something that gets done overnight,

ness will spark the creativity of people
like Christensell-people who can find
ways to build mutually benefiting solutions to today's problems.
History has proved that you don't
need to be a dean of a college to find
these solutions. The average citizen,
with a little bitcif cooperation and help
from their friends, can start finding
solutions to helping society today.
The East SL Louis Eye Clinic is a
good example of this happening.
What would be even better is if the
thinking behind the East SLLouis Eye
Clinic spread. What if people realized
that we are an interconnected society
and that helping your neighbor is really helping yourself, both literally
and figuratively.
We all want to reassure ourselves
that a problem belongs to someone
else. We often pass up an opportunity
to help our fellow man and ourselves
when we view problems in this way.
War happens when a tWo cultures
stop communicating. In other words
they can no longer find ways to be
mutually beneficial.
We have to take time to see the
ways that communities, companies,
stateinstitutions,andmostimportantly
people, can help each other with
problems.
It is up to us. We can see things in
a new light and help ourselves and
others or walk around in the dark
missing the obvious, mutually beneficial solutions.

Court pulls rug on minorities' avenues to success
b a c k -

by Clint Zweifel

ground
should not
have a direct effect
on
the
ability to
achieve a
scholarship. But minorities suffered through
years and years of discriminatory poli- .
cies by those in power, that kept them
from obtaining a college degree. Even
with overtracism on thedecline.sublle,
less apparent discrimination still exists.
Minority based scholarships are
not the long-term answer to inequality,
bu t until that point is reached, the
Court must do its best in promoting
success for all citizens. They must
provide incentives for all individuals

managing editor

The4th Cireui t Court in Richmond,
Va. has decided that minority academic
success is no longer a priority.
The Court ruled, Oct. 27, that
scholarships restricted to students based
on their race are unconstitutional. The
ruling affects five states: Maryland,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia. A Latino student at the University of Maryland
filed suit against the University when
he was denied eligibility to apply for
Maryland's Banneker Program. The
program awards scholarships to deserving black students.
In a different environment, where
racism did not exist, the Court's ruling
should be applauded. Ethnic and racial

Dear Editor,
The story regarding the Associated
Black Collegians (ABC) requesting
$1,600 from the University Program
Board (UPB) is not true (Issue 802,
Oct. 12, 1994).
Nkrumah Zuberi is a member of
ABC, but not a representative or a

Staffmembers also include all reporters and correspondents.

,
i

spokesman for the organization. He
was not given authority to make proposals for ABC. Your accusing ABC
of fiscal irresponsibili ty is therefore
incorrect. We did not ask UPB for any
funding.
ABC requests that The Current
print an apology in the next issue for its
inaccurate reporting. In the future, any
ABC correspondence will have the
president's signature on ABC letterhead.
Nicholas Wren
president, ABC-

Address all correspondence to : The Current ~:
8001 Natural Bridge Road • 5t. Louis, Mo.63Ul
Business and Advertising (314) 553-5175, Newsroom and Editorial (314) 553-5174 or fax (314) 553-6811
Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Associate News Editor
Features Editor
Associate Features Editor
Sports Editor
Associate Sports Editor
Darkroom Technician
Photographer
Photographer
Production Manager
Editorial Cartoonist
Business Director
Advertising Director
Associate Advertising Director
Circulation
Practicum Student ,
Practicum Student
Staff Adviser

idealism and reality do not always mix.
All races and ethnic groups should be
treated fairly , never giving preference
based on ethnic or racial background.
History and current reality show, though,
that minorities suffered through a merciless array of discriminatory policies.
Those policies must be accounted for by
those who formed them-the government. The Coun seems to be saying since
discrimination in any form is illegal, then
polices sLructuredforexc\usively minority
success should beeliminated. The effects
of generations of prejudice do not immediately go away because. the government wants them to. Until raci st animals
can be tamed, minority-based scholarships are at least band-aid on a problem
that needs a tourniquet. The federal government needs to make amends to those
it has wronged.

ABC president says organization Top income earners pay bulk of
taxes, deserve same in refunds
never made funding request

The studentvoice
of [.TId-St. Louis

Matthew J. Forsythe
Clint Zweifel
Jeremy Rutherford
Beth Robinson
Don Barnes
Scott Lamar
Pete Dicrispino
Rpb Goedeker
Monica Senecal
Cinde Poli
Ken Dunkin
Michael J. Urness
Erich Ulmer
Julie Ball
Michael O'Brian
Tricia Braucksick
Dole Otllmann
Marcy Vassalli
Jack Dudek
Judith Linville

to attain the knowledge highereducation provides. Statistically, minorities
may need more incenti ves and rewards.
Neighborhoods are spatially seg regated by race, and because of that,
some areas do not provide its residents
enough opportunities for success. Since
whites have mademostofthe planning
and zoningdecisions, man y minorities
tend to live in areas that do not provide
avenues to success. All too often, minorities live in areas with rampant
drugs and crime and attend poor school
distric.ts. This is nOl equality. The responsibilily to ensure that all races do
have equal opportunities for success
should lie in the government. Govemmental polices have put many minorities a t a disadvantage. It is th e
govemment's turn to ensure equality
through all available means.
The Court's ruling is idealistic, but
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Editor's Note:
The Current calledNicholas Wren
prior to the publication of the story
titled "UPB says no toanti-Colwnbus
speaker" (Issue 802. Oct. 10. 1994.)
When asked about Me' s alleged request, Mr. Wren would not comment.

Dear Editor,
Page four of issue 803 (Oct. 17,
1994) presents Sen. Wayne Goode's

(D-Mo.) concerns about the potential
results of Hancock II passing. Mr.
Goode purportedly states: "Refunds
only go to income tax payers, and that
leaves a lot of people out. Fifty percent
of Missouri tax returns have a taxable
income of less than $20,000. This 50
percent will share 7 percent in the form
of refunds. Approximately 7 percent
of Missouri tax returns have a taxable
income of $85,000. That 7 percent
would share 46 percent of the refund.
That tells an awful lot."
Yes, Sen. Goode, that does tell an
awful lot. Who do you think paid the
bulk of those taxes?
According to the Labor Department and Joint Economic Committee
figures, in 1981, the top I percent of
US. wage earners paid 18 percent of
all income taxes collected. In 1988, the
top 1 percent of US. wage earners paid

lion . ,

The Current, financed in pari by student activity fees, is not an official
publication of UM-St. Louis. The University is not responsiblefor The eu/Tent 's
conten t or policies.
Editorials expressed in the paper reflect th e opinion of the editori"l staff
Articles labeled "commen tary" or "col- .'
umn " are the opinion of the individual

'I

"''Titer.
All material con tained 'n this issue is
the propl'T'ty of The C UlT/mt, and cannot
be reprodu ced or reprinted without the
expressed written consent of The Cu rrent.

Letters policy
The Current welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be kept
brief. The use of any material is at the editor's discretion.
Editing may be necessary for space and clarity. Ideas will not be
altered, but the editor will avoid obscenity, libel and invasions of
privacy.
Letters do not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Current.
. For purposes of verification, all letters must bear the writer's
handwritten signature, address, student identification number and
home or work telephone number. Ifrequested , all efforts will be made
to maintain the writer's anonymity.

28 percent of all income taxes collected.
The top five percent of US. wage earners
paid 46 percent of all income taxes collected.
Jim Keebler

electronic mail

contact
A faster, easier and more
efficient way of getting
your message to the
campus community.

Follow these instruction s to
subscribe to The Current's public
bulletin board,
First, log on to CMS on the
University's computer network.
This can be accessed through
Internet.
Next,
mail
to
lislserve@umslvma.umsl.edu. In
the body of your note, type sub
current and then your full name.
After you have subscribed, to
read or send mail to the bulletin
board,
mail
to
current@urnslvmll.umsl.edu.
If you want to send a pri vate
letter to th e editor , mail to

l.

c tJ.rren{@tJ.m~lvma . tJ.msl.edu.
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Debate from page 1

Center from page 1
"We appreciate all the energy and
dedication that has gone into the eye
cen ter," Bush said. "We have
envisioned this partnership for some

time and with the opening of the eye
center, I think it makes our vision
clearer."
The educational opportunities

",S GAnnouncements
Applications for:

Student Activities.
Budget Committee
are available in room 262 in
the University Center

Deadline:
Thursday,
Nov. 10th
REMEMBER TO

VOTE!

provided by the center are top-nolCh,
said UM-StLouis Chancellor Blanche
Touhill.
"We've all recognized that this is
going to be a wonderful opportunity
not only for us, but for the students and
faculty who will be working in the
center," Touhill said.
Jerry Christensen, dean of the
School of Optometry, agrees with
Touhill.
"We are really excited about the
educational opportunities for the
students and providing great care for
the people in this region," he said.
More th:;m $500,000 in Illinois
Capital Development Bonds was used '
to renovate the facility and its eight
examination rooms. UM-Sr. Louis is
using a S155,CXXl gift from the East Sr.
Louis Community Fund and user fees
to cover all operating costs.
"This opening is a sign that people
of good heart can work together to
accomplish common goals," Brown
said.
The center will be open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
will accept third-party consignments,
such as Illinois Public Assistance.

Jennifer Czarnik and Frank Richter.
At Wichita State Oct. 29-31, the
squad placed second in overall debate
and individual performances, and took
third place overall in debate.
Remaining tournaments include:
Central Oklahoma Nov . 11-13 and two
home tournarnents Dec. 3 and 10.
The UM-Sr. Louis Forensics and
Debate Club hosted the Ninth Annual
Gateway Debate and Speech
Tournament Nov. 4-6, on the UM-Sr.
Louis campus. Competition in five
divisions of debate and fourteen
di visions of individual speaking events
began Fridayaftemoon and continued
through Saturday. These events were
held in every available campus
classroom.
The finals of the Comedy
competition were held in the King
James Room on Nov. 5. Members of
the campus community were welcome
to attend the competition. This event
was the main social even t of what was
one of the premier forensics
toumamentsin the nation. The Gateway
attracted 49 colleges and universities
to the UM-Sr. Louis campus last year.

AM I PREGNANT?

qD

NOVEMBER 8TH
Assembly members please check your
mailboxes in the SOS room.

72S-31S0
950 Francis PI.
CSt. Louis)

FIND OUT FOR SURE.
CRISIS
. FREE Pregnancy Testing

Tom East
Civil Engineering

'Missouri will lose
outstanding
professors
because salaries
will be cLit even
further. '

Selam Deutschmann
Biology

Seay from page 1
director of the Office of Equal
Opportunities.
Seay has scheduled many events
this semester that concentrate on race
relations, including the "Face to Face"
workshops. Seay is finalizing plans to
bring :Maya Angelou, a renouned poet,

to campus in February as part of Black

History Month.
"1 hope that we can get students
involved," Seay said. "We want to
have something of this nature (Face to
Face) every year, and possibly make it
part of the curriculum."

• Immediate results

447-6477

831-6723

227-Sill

2352HWY 94
(St Charles)

3347 N. HWY 67
(Florissant)

510 Baxter Rd.
(Ballwin)
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'/ think that it's
destructive. It's a simple
answer to a complex
problem. It looks good,
but it's not. '

PREGNANCY . Completely confidential
CENTER
. Call or walk in

24-Hour Phone Service

.

Sound ofT on Hancock n

. .

TRAFFIC
TICKET?
Tell past, presen~ future. Has the
one you love changed their
feelings toward you? I can tell you
how to regain their love. Or if the
one you love is true or false.
During many years of practice, I
have brought together many in
marriage and reunited the
separated. Overcome spells and
evil influences. I am a true
psychic and will help you.
781-§979
2031 S. Big Bend $10 SPECIAL

FOR LEGAL
REPRESENTATION
CAtL

7'81-4843
FEES FROM $30
Frree Phone Consultation

No Office Visit Required
Chris L. Gavras
Attorney At Law

CAN YOUR ANSWERING MACHINE:
·Forward your messages and activate your pager
·Give you a morning "wake-up" call with new messages
·Screen your calls while keeping your home telephone number private
·Allow only you [0 receive yoW' messages
·Call you at another number to notify you of messages
ALL WITH NO CREDIT CHECK AND FREE SERVICE FOR ONE MONTH!

If you answered 110 LO any of thCSl: ljuCSLiol1s, <.:ull
VoiLe Mail ~()()(l al: (314) 1X5-7536

OFFICE OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

~

ARE WE ACTUALLY "REAL"
BROTHERS AND SISTERS?
Shirlee Taylor ' Haizlip, the author of the
"Sweeter the Juice" was a guest of the
University (Center for the Humanities and the Office
of Equal Opportunity [OEO] on October 18). Later,
during the evening, Haizlip spoke in the auditorium of the ·
St. Louis Art Museum.
Haizlip's book has created another excitement level in

genealogy as Alex Haley did in his book, "Roots."

Itts everywhere '
you want to be.®

,
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Gregory Freeman, from the Post Dispatch says u ... During an
interview, Haizlip showed pictures of various people. One picture was
of several members of a Midwestern, wh~e-appearing family. Haizlip
explained, though, that those in the picture were her cousins."
"When I give talks, I like to show pictures of my grandfather and
his brother," Haizlip said. "They look like ordinary white folks."
"There are many African Americans with white heritage and lots
of whites who have black heritage who don't know IT," she said.
"According to some genetiCists, 95% of 'white' Americans have
various degrees of black heritage. Some 75% of all African Americans
have at least orie white ancestor and 15% have predominantly white
blood lines, and 80% of all of us have Native American heritage."
Haizlipwas angry when she first learned howwhat her grandfather
and other relatives had done--not because they were "passing,"
but because they had abandoned her mother. But as she came to
realize that they had done so for economic reasons--her family had
concluded that the best way to survive was to become white-cshe
began to understand major truths about race in America and how we
perceive on another.
Haizlip's book is about her family and about a legacy of slavery,
the belief by some that light skin is to be desired and dar1< skin is to be
disdained. She says the legacy continues today. Her travels around
the country have made her aware that many fair-skinned AfricanAmericans today make a conscious choice to live as white people,
leaving their hometowns to take up new lives in other cities. They hide
their heritage anri eliminate contact with their family and friends to
"ass" as whites.
"I think peuple do it today because they feel that they will be
unburdened Lorn the hassles that we have as blacks," said Haizlip,
who is hersf ,f very fair-skinned but not enough for her to "pass."

"
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Just a Thought
by Don Barnes
features editor

.Wishing for a
life and a dry
place to stand
The big wigs here at The Current are attending a newspaper
convention in New Orleans this
week, so I'm gonna seize the moment and rant about a few things .
A conversation:
" Are you going to that graduate
school seminar'? "
''I'm thinkin ' about it. You?"
''I'm thinking about it."
"I guess yo u're plannin ' on
going to graduate school then."
"Yea, most likely. But not right
away. I'd like to find out what it's
like to have a life again."
I heard that!
Speaking of life, I hope everyone' enjoyed Halloween. If you
didn ' t, you must not have dressed
\Jp. I used to throw a Halloween '
party every year, and costumes were
mandatory-no exceptions. I never
understood wh y people didn't want
to dress up. I stilldon't.
This year I was a French-Canadian fake fur trapper, and I went
around speaking in a loud, FrenchCanadian accent all night. People
kept calling me Daniel Boone and
. Davy Crockett., which started gettin '
on my nerves towards the end of the
night. But it was still a blast! I just
wish I would've taken more sil ly
string with me.
Also, I have a suggestion on
improving Halloween. From now
on, iftrick-or-trcatersare faced with
a night like we had this year, cancel

UM-St. Louis assistant professor
awarded patent for artificial enzyme
by Scott Lamar
associate features editor

it and hold it the next night.
Wehave the technology to make
ithappen. Something quick, like the
televised lotto drawing or a special
news bulletin. Orwecould use those
tornado/invasion sirens they test the
first Monday of every month. If
trick-or-tTeating is a go , let loose
with the sirens and watch the candy
f1y. I think itwould be kinda neat if
they let those babies howl a liuleon
Halloween night anyway, just for
the fun of it.
Now where'd that transition go?
Oh yea, 1 was talking to some
classmates the other day about
Halloween as we stood in the rain
smoking outside of Clark Hall.
In the rain I say!
I don ' t mind hav ing to go outside 10 smoke. Even when it's really
cold, yo u will seldom hear me
complain about standing in it to .
drive a nail. And I carry an umbrella;
a really big umbrella. So the rain
usually doesn't bother me either.
But really . Could the University
care a little less about smokers?
I know we are unn atural devils
that choose to be subjected to the .
elements rather than walk the path
and qui t our evil obsession. And if .
we just qui t smoking we wouldn ' t
have this problem. That, of course,
is never gonna happen though.
People will be smoking as long as

see Thought, page 6
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Valerian T. D'Souza, an assistant
professor of chemistry at UM-St.Louis,
was honored thi s fall for a patent he
received for artificial redox enzymes.
These synthetic enzymes are used
by industries as a catalyst in chemical
reactions.
D'Souza said even though the enzyme is in its infant stages, it could
mean millions of dollars to the University and hopefully help the en v~on
ment by cutting dow n on chem ical
waste.
"If we develop something that in dustries can use," p'Souza said , "they
may want to license it. If they do, the
University will receive a license fee."
.' The University will get two-thirds
of all the proceeds from the enzyme.
D' Souza will receive the remaining
one-third, which he will share with his
former graduate student, Ding Rong,
who was a co-inventor of the enzy me.
WhenD'SouzafLIstarrivedat UM-

St.Louis in the fall of '87, he said his wh ich would be a lot more useful. "
" You make alcohol by using fergoal of coming up with an artificial
It took D'Souza five years to come mentation methods with natural enredox enzyme was clear.
up with the basic model for the en- zymes." D'Souza illustrated. "How"When I was applyi ng for a faculty zyme. During this time he was funded ever, natural enzymes can become inposi tion , I had alby Mallinckrodt active if they are taken out of their
ready formulated
Specialt y . physiological conditions."
th e id ea,"
Chemicals, UMNow that D'Souza has the patent
D'Souza said. " It
St.Louis internal for th e enzyme, he plans to work on it
evolved from the , ,
funding and the until it is something that industries can
wo rk being done .i ,
Uni ve rsity ·of use , which it is not quite ready for.
allover the world.
Missouri Re "This is the [LIst step," he said .
People have been
search Board. "I' ve made thefirstone wh ich is fairly
working with the
D'Souza es ti- good, but it is noteverything I want ilto
idea for [an arti fima ted that he be. I've learned the science of finec ial enzy me I a
spent
abo ut LUning it and I hope to build an artificial
lon g time bUI it
S50,OOOa yearon enzyme thaI anybody can use."
was for adifferthe project.
Along with speeding up chemical
e nt e nz yme. I
The way en- reactions, D'Souza said that using his
figured, why do
zy mes function enzyme all ows less amounts of
what everyone
in a reaction is to chemicals used, thereforecutting down
else is doing?
bind the mol - on a Jot of waste.
Why not tr y
ecules, while anD'Souza said,"My whole idea is
something new. I
other part makes to take the chemi stry that is already
Valeria ·T. D'Souza
knew that the rethe reaction go known and see how it can apply to
do x
enzy me
faster. The prob- situations that can really help society.
could bring about at leas t a dozen lem with some enz ymes is that they are That is why I like the idea of artificial
different chemical transformations, unstable, D'Souza said.
enzy rnes ."

Changes to affect (314) area callers
by Jack Dudek
of The Current staff

In accordance with federal law , the
Missouri Public Service Commission
has mandated ten rugit dialing for all
long distance calls within the 314 area
code.
As of November 1, 1994, every
long distance cal l made within the area
code of 314 must be dialed to incl ude
the area code. In the past, it was only
necessary to dial a 1, then the seven
digit number of the party you wished to
reach fo r long distance calls within the
314 area code. Now you mu st dial I,
then theareacode(314), then the seven
digit num ber.
Larry Westermeyer, director of the
Office of Computing and Networking

Services at UM-St. Louis, said the
change was needed to prevent a lack in
the supply of telephone numbers.
"We are runnin g out of phone
numbers," he said.

and a four digit line num ber.
"Pagers, fax machines, and cellular phones all need telephone numbers
to operate. The explosive grow th of
these technologies has, for all practical

'We are running out of phone numbers. '
-Larry Westermeyer
director of Computing and Networking
Services, UM-Sf. Louis

2. On January 1, 1995,thiswillbelifted
so that the second digit can be an y
number, increasing the number of telephone numbers available.
"T heoretica ll y speaki ng, the
amount of phone numbers that will be
available is 100 billion minus one,"
Westermeyer said.
This change will allow for the possibility of hundreds ofne\\' area codes,
but it will also allow the possibility of
area codes and exchanges th<lt are
identical to one another.
The dial ing process for local calls
is not going to be affected. Long distance calls made without the proper
dialing procedure wi ll simpl y not tX'
connected.
For more information on the new
procedure, please cal l 553-5582.

Certificate
in
conservation to
be offered in'95 The Rat's reviews: four cds worth a
_....

.,

..

In North America, telephone num bers are based on the North American
Nwnbering Exchange (NAl"lP). The
NAl'<'P is a familiar pattern of a three
digit area code, a three digit exchange,

purposes, exhausted the supp ly of telephone numbers in North America,"
Westermeyer said.
Right now ,every area code in North
America has a second digi t of a I or a

"King For A Day" finds the pair in the duetion of this release, but J'Il giveZero
by Michael J. Urness
A practicum with an environmenhead of a serial sex killer as he goes Hour the benefi t of the doub t and chalk
of
The Current staff
tal or co nservation agency is also part
through his methods and motives for the prob lem up to a poor quality tape.
of the program.
ki lling women. In it are the lines:
But, regardless of any production probPSYCHO FOLK
The practicum study will be headed
In January 1995, UM-St. Lou is
lems, the talent came through loud and
22 Brides (self-tilled)
will begin offering a certificate in con- by Godfrey Boumeof the UM -Sl Louis
clear.
oh i \Vailfor weeks i hunt {hem
servation biology. The program will be chapter of the lCTE. Thi, part oC the
down
Out of' th.: .Jungle, ;)1' . ('\\ York
Melodic, hYfinotic and enigma tisponsored by Victoria Sork, director of program will give particip,mts hands- comes an intense new duo, Carrie and
drive my pickup around {he I t,\,'11
cally dark, these women arc gifted
the International Center for Topical on knowledge of conservation and Libby Johnson, aka 22 Brides. The palr
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by the UM-St. Louis Academic Sen- them to learn their field of study and it's bum on the Zero Hour label.
anyway Ihey' re all bitches
cake they' re easy on the eyes too. It's no
applications while working with proate.
wfuJ deserve wMt they gel
wonder their fan base is so rapidly
These two
Sork said, "The certificate will give fessio nal organizations who specialize
swelling.
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in
the
truSork said the certificate is more
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est sense, and
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field they want to study.

by Brian A. Dashner
reporter

t

listen

Send somebody to lhe Quick-Pick
Siore
We need some ice and an c.Hension
cfuJrd
A can of bean dip and some Did
Rile

A box of Tampons and some
Marlboro Li ui1l5
Hallelujah everybody say ('hecsc
Merry Chrislmnsjrom Ihe family
In add ition to the above songs, 1
thoro ughly enjoyed several others including "Think It Over One Ti me,"
"Tom Ames' Prayer,""TheRaven and
the Coyote" and the title track "Gringo
Honeymoon. "
Keen's singing on "Gringo Honeymoon" sounds like a crOSS between a
countryfied Tom Petty and John Prine.
He has the ability to blend the best of
the Austin music scene with that of the
Nashville scene, and the resulting music is uniquely Keen's.
Like Prine, Keen has th e ability to
create colorful characters in his songs
and involve them in rea l-life situations
that everyone can relate to.
On a I to 5 scale, the Rm gives
"Gringo Honeymoon" 5 chunks of
cheese.
BLUEGRA SS
The Rarely Herd-"Heartbreak
City"
The Rarely Herd, named "Entertaining Bluegrass Band of the Year" at
both the 1993 and 1994 Society for the
Preservation of Bluegrass Music in
America (SPBGMA,,) national contests,
has recently released a new albwn .
"Heartbreak City" is the second of
the band's albums released on the
PinecasuejWebco Records label. And
according to cri tics nation wide, it's
their best one yet. After hearing it myself, I find it Iittle wonder that these
guys are the labels top sell ing artist.
The Rarely Herd are: Jim Stack ;

see Music, page 6
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they're allowed to.
Something needs to be done. SSB.
Lucas, and Stadler are the only build. ings that provide an adequate degree of
shelter from the elements for smokers.
That leaves smokers with business in
CCB, Clark, the library , U. Center,
J.e. Penney, Benton and Woodsoutof
luck and in the open.
I'm not toosureaboutMarkTwain.
but who cares? It's a gym, right? Not
totally . The Marine Band performed

there recently. I'm sure a fe w of the old
soldiers were looking for a place to
light up. Hopefully it was a clear night.
In closing, I would like to congratulate th e University and our Forensics and Debate temn on a success ful
weekend. lTh1-St. Louis was host to the
largest universi ty debate competition
in the naLion over the weekend, with S4
universities in attendance.
I hope they remembered their umbrellas . .

guitar and lead vocals; Alan Stack,
mandolin, fiddle, baritone and lead vocals; Jeff Weaver, bass and tenor vocals:
Dan Brooks, dobro; and Calvin Leport,
banjo.
"Heartbreak City" find s the hand
doing rraditionaJly-fiavored bluegrass
numbers with such tunes as "Mystery
Train" and the gospel-inspired " If God
be for US." Both feature fantastic threepan harmonies and impeccable musicianship, as do the remaining songs on
the album.
The Rarely Herd end the album
with the instrumental "Hekyl & Jekyl,"
which shows off each members mastery of their re specli ve instrument (just

* Seasoned Curly Fries extra. Served
after 10:30 a.m. Valid through Nov.
30, 1994 at the Natural Bridge
location only.
Please present coupon
when ordering. One
coupon per customer.
One offer per coupon.
Not valid in combi nation
with any other offer.
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POP/ROCK
The Bottlerockets-"The Brooklyn Side"

1-aOO-SUNCHASE
NOBODY OOES SKI BREAKS BETTER!

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

ties. Three of
The
B 0 ttlerockets
current members are former
members of the
former
S t.
Louis band
Chick e n
Truck.
After the
coop caved in
on Chicken

The Bottlerockets

res pen you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, conslcier

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000
as

signing eVnU5, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your O\~'n

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of \Ou r life. Call I·SOO·USA ARMY.

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be

tr e~lted

KUSTOM

4625 San Diego 381-3530

SPACE, AFFORD ABILITY, CONVENIENCE
Ask about our 1 and 2 bedroom specials
Mon., Fri., Sat 8:30 a.m-S p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8:30 a.m-7 p.rn.
Sunday 12 p.rn.-4 p.rn.

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

Thefirstcut, "Welfare Music," tells
the tale of a young unwed mother on
welfare who, according tothe song, has
little hope of every having much more.
These guys are great! I feel SO
stupid for not having checked them out
until now. They have th e coun try influence I love so much (not unlike Uncle
Tupelo's) and thP,y incorporatesubtle
doses of social and poliLical commentar~y into it.
These guys are as versatile as the
day is long. They can range from hard
guitar-driven pop as on "Gravity" to
crying in yourbeercountry as on "Idiot's
Revenge." They even throw in a little
rockabilly on "Take Me To The Bank. "
The Bottlerockets are on their
way up. If
you
like
country-inspired rock
with an occasional
burst
of
country, and
if you like
thought provoking Jyrics,
you
won't be
disappointed by
" The
Brooklyn
Side."

Hillcrest Apartments

Any nurse who just wants a job can __, ........, ,-;---.-----. with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nurs'

Truck, Brian Henn e man, Mark
Ortmann and Tom Parr went their
separate ways. Henneman, who remained acLive in music , eventually
signed on as a guitar technician and
sometime second guitarist for Uncle.
Tupelo. Tupelo members were instrumental in gelling Henneman signed by
East Side Digital.
Their new release , "The Brooklyn
Side," is named for a bowling term , but
don'tbe mi sled. Theseguyscould sound
like ignorant red necks if they wanted
to , and they often do , but they can a lso
play sophisti cated hard driving rock
tunes . Besides, stupid red 'necks
couldn't possibly come up with such
consistently good lyrics .

strongSt.Loui~

~~ . .

~---_

in case the listener was too mesmerized
by the vocals on the earlier tracks (0
notice).
In addition to recommending that
you add "Heartbreak City" .to your collec Lion, I would urge you to conUlct
your representatives in student govem!Dent and remind them that Ui\1-S l.
Louis and theJ .C Penny building have
a rich history of hosting bluegrass concertS- a history that of late has been
ignored.

I was surpri sed to learn "The
Brooklyn
Side" was produced by a
band
with

Spicy Crispy Chicken Sandwich,
Reg. Fries* and Reg. Soft Drink

L __ _ _ _ __ _ __

November?, 1994

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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8645 Natural Bridge

Sigma Pi Fraternity House
(across the street from Taco Bell)

$2.00 cover
~

Sponsored by the College Republicans and the Sigma Pi Fraternity

~$240
. TEMPORARY SHIFT
DIFFERENTIAL

FOR
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
DELIVERS EDUCATION
Permanent Part·Time Positions Available for Loaders and UnIoaders
$8.00 . $9.00 per hour
By Working at UPS You Gain:

I

*
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Valuable Experience

~ Full Benefits
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Out in
the
open

by Rob Goedeker
associate sports editor

What exactly is considered a sports
scholarship in today's money-conscious society? A scholarship is defined as a specific gift of money or
other aid, as by a foundation; to help
students continue their studies. In
today's society, it seems that sports
scholarships are being used as a gifts
of money to persuade athletes, mainly
in men's football or basketball, to
discontinue their studies and get rich
fast.
Don't get me wrong, I agree with
the conceot of !!ivin!! out rewards to
, individuals who have worked hard. I
think a SIX'rts scholarship gives a young
adult a wonderful opportunity to
broaden their education, but what I
don't agree with, is hearing about an
athlete dropping out of college to tu.rn
professional.
It's wrong for an athlete to use a
college education as a stepping stone
to professional sports. If an athlete
. accepts a four-year sports scholarship,
then he should at least remain loyal
and committed to fulfilling that educational opportunity. When an athlete
agrees to accept a .scholarship, he's
• .~ing to playa specific sport under
• the·condition that he maintains a certain grade point average (GPA).
What kind of message is that
sending across, when an athlete goes
to his coach and tells him that he's
givirlg up his opportu.nity for a college
education to go on to the pro's? If it
wasn't for the coach noticing his athletic talents and awarding him the
scholarship in thefirst place, he would
most likely never have had the opportunity to make it to the pro's.
Every year more young college
athletes are setting aside their college
educations to do this. What ever
happened to loyalty andcommitment?
When a coach offers an athlete a
scholarship, he's offering him the opportunity to get an education, along
with the possibility of becoming a
professional athlete. What an athlete
needs to realize is that not everyone
makes it to the Pro's, and a college
education should be their main focus.
In the case of the athlete who has
what it take to make it to the pro's, a
college education should still be their
main focus.
I've heard some of the reasons
why an athlete would drop out of
college to go on to the pro's, and I've
realized that they're all focused around
money and wealth. After all, isn't that
the most important thing in life?
An athlete always has the option
of going back to college to continue
'his studies. With a guaranteed professional contract in the range of
millions of dollars, he can go to any
college he chooses. But seriously, if
someone drops out of college for the
sake of money, what makes you think
they'll retu.rn to finish college after
,they've lived a life free of financial
worries? I do applaud those who do go
back and complete their studies.
An athlete also feels if he doesn't
take the opportunity to go on to the
pro's now, he won't have it later. He's
afraid if he waits, he has the chance of
suffering a career-ending injury, that
would wipe out his chances to make
the big bucks in the pro's. But even if
that does occur, he still has the opportunity to get a college education
and live a fruitful life with a career
in something other than sports.
Of course, this is just my moral
opinion of the way things should be,
and it's unfortunately not the way
things are.
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Riverwomenfinish season strong
by Rob Goedeker
associate sports editor

TheRiverwomenended.the 1994
soccer season with a record of 11-81. Even though the record didn't
change a lot from last year's record of
10-9-0, there still was a noticeable
improvement.
When the fmal Division II polls
came out last week, the Riverwomen
were ranked 16th in the country. At
the end of last season, theRiverwomen
were ranked 20th.
TheRiverwomen started the 1994
season cruising at full speed. First,
they traveled to Renssalaer, Ind. and
with a victory and a tie, they won the
St. Joseph's tournament.
Afterretu.i11ing home and beating
Washington University 2-1, the
Riverwomen swept their very own
Kickoff Classic. Before they knew it,
they had a record of 4-0-1. Then, the
Riverwomen came up empty at the
Budweiser Midwest Classic, and the
season started to fall apart.
The Riverwomen lost their first
game of the season 2-1 against
Northeast Missouri state, and then
lost 7-0 to Quincy College.
"That was the start of the downfall to our season," head coach Ken
Hudson said.
Downfall may have been an understatement. The Riverwomen

change," forward Jenni Burton said.
"We didn't worry about our past
record. That makes it easier for us to
win."
One of the highlights of the season was beating rival SIUEdwardsville 3-1 , who at that time
were ranked 17th in the Division II
polls. Rightafter that, they beat 10th
ranked Metro State and HardinSimmons to win the TJ'sPizza/CocaCola Classic.
Burton had another spectacular
season. She led the team with 22 goals,
breaking her old record 0[20, that she
set last season. She added four assist
for 48 points.
"Jenni is a good player," Hudson
said. "To score 22 goals and be a
marked player, that's just phenomenal."
Another pleasant surprise for the
Riverwomen was the play of freshman mid fielder Tammi Madden. She
was second in scoring with nine goals
. and nine assist for 27 points.
Photo: Ken Dunkin
In the final game of the season,
Marcie
Scheske broke the single-game
LOOKING INTO THE FUTU RE: Riverwoman midfielderTammi Madden (#3) kicks the ball in the Riverwomen's
assist
record
by recording four assist
last home game against the Lewis Flyers Oct. 30. In the years to come, Madden should be an impact player.
against Bellarmine College.
The Riverwomen are hoping a
started to sink fast, losing seven out of level. You have to play aggressive and ending foot injury.
their last nine games and their record fell hard all the time."
The Riverwomen started to make winning attitude will carry over into
next season.
to 6-8-1.
The team chern istry never seemed some changes and turned the second
"We started to playa little tentative to be in balance. Then to make matters half of the season around, winning five
"We're going to build on what we
at that point of the season," Hudson said. worse, the Riverwomen lost Senior out of their last six games.
did in the last six games, " Hudson
"You can 't play that way at the collegiate midfielder Angie Kaighin to a season"Everybody's attitudes started to said.

Golf team hopes for good start in spring
by Ken Dunkin
of The Current staff

A major problem was the inability to
pick up other players scores. One player
having a bad day soon led to every player
having a bad day, soon there was no one
to lower the total score.
"We didn 't play well as a team,"
Rhodes said. "It is important as a team if

The UM-St. Louis Rivermen golf
program has been very successful in
past years, so it came as a surprise for
the team to have an avet:age se3SQn.,
.. The'Riverni.en ha,fcome into the
season with high hopes, but over the
'We are all working
course of the season, those hopes
hard in the off season
diminished.
"We have the potential to be a top to prepare for good
team in the conference, "UM-St. Louis
golfer Dave Rhodes said. "We didn't spring.'
play up to that this fall."
-Dave Rhodes, UM-St.
Consistency has been a major
Louis golfer
problem with the team. This was
especially noticeable in the conference
tournaments.
'We would play well on the first one guy does bad, the rest of the team
day of the tournament," head coach needs to pick him up. Unfortunately we
Jim Niederkorn said. 'We would be would catch days where we would all
in the top three. Buton the second day play bad at the same time. "
Many problems that 0Ccurred this
of the competition, we would fall out
. season were very new to the usually
of contention."

a

highly ranked team. The disappointing session just gives the team something to prove in the next session.
"We didn't prove that we were a
good team," Rhodes said. "The last
three years we were ranked in the top
twenty teams in thecGUntry. So for us
to play this poorly kind of gives away
all the thirlgs 'we have worked for ill
previous years."
The Riverrnen will have one more
shot at the division this year. Unlike
seasonal sports, golf is held throughou t
the year. The team will begin practicing
in March, and the first tournament
beings later that month.
"Other teams in our conference
are very tough," Niederkorn said. "I
hope they rise to the occasion. They
are competitors."
The Rivermen are a team with
talent, and could play their way back
to glory. This will take a lot of work.
"Weare all working hardin the off
season to prepare for a good spring,
We all have a long way to go."
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GETTING
INTO
THE SWING OF
THINGS:
Riverman golfer
Dave Rhoads hopes
his
team
can
blo.~som_
when
spring rolls around.
The team hopes to
bounce back from a
dismal performance
this fall.Consistency
has been the team's
main problef\l. The
team will play in
another tournament
in March.

Photo: Ken Dunkin

Swim Team victorious
in first meet of season
by Ariel Kelly
of The Current staff

The UM-St. Louis swim team
started the 1994-95 season with a satis-

fying victory over Northeast Missouri
State University. The score of the meet
was 114-80.
A solid team effort was highlighted
by double wirmer Clif Morlan, a freshman from Missoula, Mont. Marian
swam the 1,000 yard free style in
10:37.20 and the 500 yard free in the
5:08.08.
Also, freshman Trevor Bilhorn,
from Park:v,'ay West, won the 200 free
with a time of 1:52.92 and combined
with fellow swimmers Chad Fowler,
Brian Widener, Kelly Droege, Scoot
Calhoun, Thorn Bick and Loren Shelton
.to win the 400 medley and the 400 free
relay.
"The times were solidly competitive for this time of they ear," said coach
Mary Liston. "Our dual meet schedule
is very challenging and allows us to
compete against a wide variety of talent.
Toswirn this fast in our first meet means
one of two things, either ' we aren't
working hard enough or we are real fast
so we need to work harder."
The other fIrst place fInishers were
Scott Calhoun in the lOO-yardfree with
a time of 50:74 and Thorn Bick in the
200-yard breast stroke with a time of

2:23.83. Both swimmers are returning
letterw inners.
The team includes four women
who are returning from last year.
"Our women swam against one of
the top 10 women's team in the country
and we held our own," Liston said.
The relay performances were very
solid with new lineups compared to
last season.
The addition of junior transfer Chad
Fowler in the butterfly and the return of
Brian Widener and Thorn Bick gives
flexibility to the medley lineup.
The free lineup is lead by junior
sprinter Scoot Calhoun and the returning freestyler Kelly Droege. The freshman duo of Bilhorn and Loren Shelton
round out the foursome holding down
the relay spots.
"There are several swimmers in
position to challenge for relay spots,"
Liston said. ''Traditionally free style is
our strong stroke and relays our strong
events, so nothing is carved in stone
and anyone can grab a spot."
Missing from the lineup was senior
captain Andy Hilmes, who is a redshirt this season.
The Rivermen traveled to Milliken
University in Decatur, III. on Friday
Nov. 4 and to Chicago for the Hawk
relays on Saturday Nov. 5.
The ~wiIn tearn is off to a good
start. r
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